Meeting of Shutesbury, MA Lake Wyola Advisory Committee
Saturday August 17, 2019 9 AM EDT

Town Hall
1 Cooleyville Rd. Shutesbury, MA 01072

1. Review, edit and approve the Minutes from the July 20, 2019 meeting.
2. Updates on activities related to resident’s concerns with crowding at the State Park
3. Develop a Fall drawdown monitoring plan

The Conservation Commission would like us to develop a defined lake level monitoring program as defined in the Wildlife Habitat Evaluation. It would include:

☐ Water Level
☐ Flow rate-discharge during the drawdown and refill (if possible)
☐ Dissolved oxygen levels (currently periodic measurements are made)
☐ pH (currently periodic measurements are made)
☐ Water temperature (currently periodic measurements are made)

4. Items that cannot reasonably be anticipated prior to meeting